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PiRTLAND--
S

, , la home.
Louia Kuehn Jr., better known to hi

many friends' aa Just plain "Happy,"
J arrived In the Roaa City Saturday morn;
J ing after a Ispse of mora than aaven

weeks, during which ha represented tha
J United State at tha Olyrrtpio gamea In

Antwerp. Belgium.
? It waa at Antwerp that "Happy" sur- -.

J)ried tha athletic wrld by taking firat
t pldfce in the spring board event The 1- -5

year-ol- d Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club wonder, along with ' tha other

'. American divers, waa laboring under
many difficulties antl hardahipa but de--

dared winner over the rest of the world'a
beat performer. - ,

i rHAISEM COACH
I "From the very atart the United State

diver were considered extra weight,"
"Happy" said, "and it waa ngured that
wa didn'tahave a chanca to win any. of

' the honors. ' Soon after our arrival in
. Belgium the original coach waa we.nt
' back to the Statea mainly because of hia
5 attitude toward tha divine; team, and

'Dad Center of Honolulu wa named to
handle our affaira. He certainly deserves
a lot of credit for the way he helped
us in our battle.
SOME CRITICISM JUSTIFIED

"I wa only able to practice five times

Legues
AMERICAN

(Br Caltea Newt)

CLKVKLAND. Ohio, Sept. XS. Duster
newest 'base

ball Idol.
The rangy left-hande- r, of whom

Cleveland fang never heard until he
Joined tha club a few weeks ago. held
Speaker's clan In the lead for the
American league flag Friday by shut-
ting out the murderous White Sox
sluggers, holding them to three hits.

As a result, the pessimism that hung
over ths town Thursday, when Dickie
Kerr of the White Sox lowered the In-
diana' colors, has changed to the wild
est of enthusiasm. Saturday's game is
expected to tell the story. If Cleveland
wins, the White) Sox will have practi
cally no chance of overcoming the 1
games ieaa or tne inaiana. ir the Sox
triumph, they may make another of
their famous Garrison finishes and up-
set Cleveland's beat chance to win at
pennant since. H08. Malta gave one of
the claaslest exhibitions of fork-hand-

nurVng the 22.000 fana who Jammed
tne paric nave seen in a long time. He
was wild but invincible In the pinches.

At Pittsburg" . R. H. K.
St. Louis 010 110 101 T 14 6
Pittsburg 110 000 100 1J 10 0

Batteries Schupp, Schuls, Lyons and
Dilhoefer, demons, Oilman ; Hamilton,
Goodwin and Schmidt.

At Philadelphia: n. H. S.
Boston 000 000 1102 0
Philadelphia 100 404 001 S 9 0

Batteries Oeechger. Townsend and
O'Neil ; Knaman and Wlthrow.

At Cincinnati No game, wet grounds.
NATIONAL.,

At New York (First gamejv, R. H. E.
Washington 200 001 O0O a H 0
New York 100 000 000 1 4 2

Batteries Acosta and Plclnlch; Maya
and Hannah.

Sucond game : R. H. K.
Washington 000 010 000 1 7 1
New tork . .... 100 000 01 i 7 1

Batteries Shaw and Gharrity ; Col-
lins. Tborraahlen and Hannah.

At Detroit: ' R. It. E.
St. Louia 020 010 102 8 12 1
Detroit a. .020 151 41 1 It 2

Batteries Boehler, Scheraberg, Slebold
and Severied ; Grumpier and Manlon.

At Chicago: R. H. E.
Chicago 000 000 000 0 2 1
Cleveland 110 000 00 2 0

Batteries Faber and Schalk; Malls
and O'Neill.

At Boston : R. H. K.
Philadelphia 010 107 00110 14 1
Boston 002 100 240 11 1

Batteries Nayler, Brommel and Perk-
ins, Walker; Pen nock, Karr and Chap-
lin.

Pastrano and Walker Draw
Sacramento, Cat. Sept. 25.-r-(- P.)

"iVI Walker and Johnny Paatraho, San
Francisco bantams, fought a draw here
last night. Young Joe Murphy best
Johnny Lotsy for the flyweight title of
the valley in the only other real fight
on me earn or. seven Douts.

COTELESKIE "WILL HTJHL
. AGAIH8T SOX TODAY

CleTelaad, Sett, 14 (U. FJ
Staaley CoreUtkle will arohably try
his haa at taatlag tae White Box
today, tli Gleasea's aiea will
meet the Iadlaa for tie tost gars
of the "little worM series."

wnuaaii r Cleftta will ftvee Me
Iadlaa toaay. It was ex4te4 the
taller will flick.

The sky was easy this saeralag,
bat tie sat was ihlilag aae the
weather forecaster arosBlsea clear
weather far the afteraees.

By H. C. Bamiltoa
International New gerrlee Staff Cerrespoadent

JEW YORK. Sept. 15. (L 1ST. 8.) The
11 Giants start their last iffbrt to tret
Into the 1920 world'a aeries when they play
tne nrst or two games at Ebbeta' field
with Brooklyn this afternoon. Another
contest will be run off tomorrow and
then a few days will intervene before
the two teams come together for the last
times this season at the Polo grounds.

Five games in all are scheduled and
the Glanta must e in every one of them
as well aa a pair of contests scheduled
with the Braves If they win the pennant,
Brooklyn needs two victories to make
certain that half of the world's series
will be played at Kbbe La field.

The American league thrill tapered oft
some today with the newa that Cleve-
land had handed Chicago a setback. It
now is impossible) for the Sox to go
Into the lead tn the present aeries. And
Cleveland's chances of watching a world
series appear brighter than they ever did.

Harvey Thorp Will
Start Working Out

For Contest Today
Harvey Thorp, the Kansas city wel-

terweight, who meets Alex Trambttas in
the main event of the Milwaukle boxing
commission smoker next Wednesday
nignt, cnecKed in late Friday afternoon.
He win start training this afternoon In
the Olympic gym at J o'clock, one hour
after Trambitas goes through the paces.

Thorp claims that ha will need but
little work to put him on edge for the
contest. The Kansas City battler has
heard considerable comment about
Trambitas' ability as a boxer and is not
going to take any chancea of going Into
tha. ring without being In ths best of
shape.

The other battlers, who are scheduled
to appear on the card are going through
dally training stunts aad indications are
that high class bouts are Hi store for
the fans. s

T OS ANGELES, Cal Sept "S. (L N.
J-- 8.) New allegations relative to tha
baseball controversy between "Babe"

Uiorton. former player on ths Vernon
club, and William Essick. manager of tha
Tigers, were made Friday, when Kantu
filed an anawer to Borton'a suit for 160,-00- 0"

damages for alleged libel, and de-

clared a, statement he waa accused of
making waa true, but denied It waa made
maliciously. '

Essick denied the plaintiff's allegation
that Borton enjoyed a good reputation
for "veracity, honesty and Integrity." He
dented there waa any malloa In tha state-
ment that "Borton'a charges are a mass
of lies."

Enalck admitted in his anawer that he
stated substantially what was printed tn
a newspaper.

The statement aa quoted in the news-
paper article was as follows :

T reiterate what William MoCarthy
aald, that 'Babe' Borton'a charge are t
mass of lies. As long as people listan to
his lies, he will tell them."

The answer then went on to reoount
Circumstances surrounding the hearing
before McCarthy, who Is president of tha
Coast league, and which were to the ef-
fect that Borton charged there was
money raised among the Vernon players.
Including Essick, to be used for the pur-
pose of Inducing players to "throw"
games and permit Vernon to win.

Whirlwind Finish
Wins Bout for Reeves
San Francisco, Sept. 26. (U. P.) Be-

cause Of a whirlwind finish. Jack Reeves
got a decision he appeared not to have
deserved over Kayo Kruvosky here last
night. Kruvosky peppered him In the
first two rounds, scoring a knockdown.
Reeves' strong comeback caught the
referee's eye, however.

Joe Miller was declared winner over
Frankle Farren after a fast bout. Tim
Kelly knocked out Eddie Daley of Chi-
cago in the third round.

Ottlmet Holm Out In One
Boston, Mass , Sept. 14.

Oulmet accomplished the amhitfon of all
golfers when his mid-iro- n shot on the
third hole, 243' yards, trickled in the
cup. Oulmet was playing over the Com-
monwealth Country club course.

BASEBALL
Portland vs. Salt Lake
DOUBLE HEADERS

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
AT 1 P. M.

AND JOBBERS

after reaching the other aide, and the
water wa rather chilly, something like

0 degree, and the air seemed a little
above freeslng--. Wa hadn't been there
very long when I waa one of the boya
picked to be aent back home on the
flrat boat, even before competing. This
waa because, as 1 said before, we were

J ; not figured on to make a good showing
against the foreign divers,

; "After I won well, things were dlf--

. ferrtit.
. 'A for the criticism that ha been

showered on the heads of the members
of the committee 4n charge of the United
(States team, some of it Is justified.
Going across on the boat things were
rather bad, but we realised that It waa
the best that could be had at that time
a lid under the circumstances. We didn't

t . want tha committee to think that we
f ' were going to stand for almllar things
; when we hit dry land and for that rea- -

son we held what might be termed a pro-- i
'.. test meeting ' on board ehlp. Norman

' - Ross, another Portland boy, was spokes-
man for the athletes.

J. rVRCHASED OWN FOOI
"He told them that we expected things

to be different in Belgium. The first
day or two on the other side the food
waa not just exactly what it should have

, been, especially for a bunch of athlete
who were In training and keyed up to

, a nervous pitch. But there was one aat--
i Is taction in being on land instead of on
; ' the boat. The fellows could go out and

i purchase food from stores or restau-
rants, something that was not avail-
able on board ahlp.

"Everyone waa supposed to be In
- quarters, a Belgium schoolhouse, by

"10 :30 o'clock each night. The trouble
i that arose over Dan Ahem was settled

all right. Dan said that he pouldn't

Sept. 25. (I. N. S.)CHICAGO, disclosures naming Abe At-te- ll,

former featherweight champion, and
a number of New York gamblers In con-

nection with tha $100,000 bribe with which
tha 1919 baseball series la alleged to have
been fixed In' favor of Cincinnati waa
received today from Charlea A..Com!s- -

pkey, owner of the White Sox.
Comiskey admitted that In his Investi-

gations after the series last fall he had
received reports similar in every detail
to those now before the grand jury. He
refused to make a detailed statement re-
garding them, however, until the grand
jury completes Its Inveatlgatlon.

Hot 'denials of "Rube" Bentoa's story
charging corruption of baseball player
by gambler lntereated In the "fixing" of
games came today from several players
mentioned.
PLATERS SEXY CHABGE

Heinle Zimmerman, former Giants'
third baseman, observed in plain terms,
in a telegram received here from New
York, that "Benlon is a liar." Eddie te,

the White Sox twirling star, de-

clared Benton is falsifying.
"If Rube Benton says I called him a

poor fish for failing to take money to
throw a game in Chicago, as Is alleged,
he is a liar," Zimmerman's telegram
eaid. "I wasn't even In. Chicago on the
day Benton refers to."

"If Benton says that I know the name
of the Pittsburg gambler who bribed th
White Sox, he is telling a falsehood, and
I'll tell him that the first time we meet."
Clcotte asserted. "I never bet on a base-
ball game, and I think this talk of a
scandal is idle gossip."

Phillip llahn of Cincinnati, whom Ben-
ton alleged waa the man who had told
him the last world'a aeries was "nbt on
the square," and of the alleged $100,000
bribe of five White Sox players, denied
he had made the statements, and offered
$5000 to charity if anyone could prove he
was mixed up in the baseball scandal.'"FIXER" 18 KJT0W3T

The name of the alleged "fixer" of the
1919 world'a series is known to the Cook
county special grand jury and the "in-

side" story of the plot to "throw" the
series has been revealed. Indictment of
the "fixer," several gamblers and a num-
ber of Jsaseball players probably will be
voted, according to information from an

T35
5TANDINGJ
AH "
Pacific Coast League

W U Pctj W. L. Pet
Vernon. . 7 78 .554leatlle. . . R9 2 5'JO

Jjoa Ancles 9 82 .529 Oakland. .84 94 .472
Ban Fran. . 92 S3 .528 Portland. . 76 88 .468
Bait Lake. 88 80 .624 S'crameoto 71 103 .408

National League
W. . Pet I W. U Pet

Brooklyn., 89 59 .601 Chicago. . . 72 75 .490
New York. 83 63 .588 St . 70 77 .476
Cincinnati. 77 67 .835 Boston .... 59 84 .413
Pittsburg.. 76 69 .524 I'.delphia. . 57 89 .390

American League
W. u Pet. W. U Pet

ClereUnd. 92 53 .634 Boston 07 70 .489
Chicago. .. 82 86 .622 Washington 68 79 .444
New York. 91 5 8 .81J Detroit. . . SB KH .401
St. Louis. . 73 72 .593 P'delphia.. 4 7 87 .826

Baseball Ticket
Scalpers Arrested

Cleveland. Ohio, Sept. 25. (17. P.)
Four men, caught scalping on tickets to
the Indians-Whit- e Sox baseball games
here, were arrested Friday by federal
officials. Tickets which ordinarily cost
$1.10 were sold for $10 and 15, officers
said.

YourWisL.es in

however, is marking time until next
Tuesday, when it will be resumed with a
number of. well known baseball men sub-pena- ed

to appear.
Admissions made by H. H. Brlgham,

foreman of the grand Jury, reveal that
the attention of the Jury has been direct-
ed to the name of Arnold Rothstein, a
well known New Yorker, who owns a
controlling interest in the Havre De
Grace racetrack; Abe AttelU former
featherweight boxing champion ; "Bill"
Burns, former White Sox and Cincin-
nati pitcher, and Hal Chase, former flrat
baseman for the Yankees, White Sox.
Cincinnati and New York Glaats;
"Nicky" Arnsteln and Max Blumenthal
are mentioned aa having profited by the
operatlona of the Ileged "ring."
80X MEJt GET IIMet

The story of the plot as revealed here
from supposedly authentic sources is that
Chaae approached Abe Attell, asking him
If ha could fix anyon who would pay
$100,000 to have the series "fixed." At-
tell is aald to have approached Roth stein,
who declined, according to reports, to
consider the proposition.' Attell is al-

leged, however, to have reported to Chase
that the deal had been made.

The members of the White Sox who
were Involved were to be paid $15,000
after the flfst game was lost and the bal-
ance in regular installments until the
series ended.

Attell is said to have obtained backing
for his scheme bynteresting a number
of well jknown Eastern gamblers, who
came to Chicago before the world'a
aeries, established betting headquarters
and won heavily by taking all the Chi-
cago money that waa offeree)- - on the
White Sox.
WILL SURPRISE FA5D0M

Foreman Brigham refused to discuss
in detail the Information the grand jury
hafe obtained. He said, however, that
"several ballplayer face Indictment on
a charge of conspiracy to defraud."

"I will say this much," Brigham aald,
"Chicago and the baseball world will be
amased at the facts we have uncovered
in connection with crooked gambling on
baseball. I think the first bomb will be
fired next week." Many more subpe-nae- s,

Brigham said, are going out next
week, and "Rube" Benton, TCew York
Glanta' pitcher, probably will be recalled.

Details of --Second
Battle Given Out

By Actor Lackaye
New York, Sept. 25. The fine par-

ticles of rumor which have been float-
ing upand down Broadway concerning
a second McGraw skirmish settled down
Friday and It became known that Wil-
ton Lackaye, the actor, is the most re-
cent victim of McGrawian rage.

Lackaye and McGraw were chatting
amicably in the latter'a apartment when
destiny steered the subject of the Lambs
into the conversation. Lackaye might
have with equal safety snapped a red
blanket at a bull.

"McGraw put up his right hsnd as If
to shake hands with me," related Lack-
aye, "but. suddenly drew back his left
arm and smashed me in the jaw. I
crumpled up on a sofa by my- - side and
my right ankle twisted under me. I
got up then and aimed a few wallops at
McGraw on my own account The fig-h-t

was stopped by some persons in the
room."

McGraw, according to the actor. Is
grumpy and out of sorts as a result of
what he considers .the wholesale be-
trayal of him by his friends.

Black andWkite

FJRTLAND and Salt Lake players had
of enforced rest Friday,

when a heavy shower mad the grounds
too wet for play.

Indication are that the Saturday and
Sunday double-head- er will have to be
cancelled as occasional rains, with south-
erly winds, are forecasted. Thla la tha
first week, since Portland entered' the
Coast league that so many games have
been postponed In succession.

Manager Walter McCredie stated Fri-
day afternoon that he would carry but It
players on the last road trip of the sea-
son, during which aeries will be played
with the Oakland and Vernon clubs. It
la likely that Brogan, the Ontario, Cat.,
phenom signed last spring, will report to
trie club during the final week of the sea-
son at Los Angeles.

Mac la very enthusiastic over the
youngster who has developed wonder-
fully since last spring.

KRAUSE WINS FOR OAKLAND;
STAJIS J3t BOX AJfD AT BAT

San Francisco, Sept 25. Krause won
Friday's game for the Oaks from the
Tigers by-- a score of 4 to 1. Besides
pitching good ball he was the star player
of the day. He made three hits and one
run from four times at bat. Score :

VERNON 1 OAKLAND
AB. B. H. K. AB. B. H. E.

Lonc.rf 4 0 2 0 tfllie.rf 4 110I MUrhell.M S O Brabaker.M. 4 0
Huh.lf 4 0 Coopr,cf . .. S
Fisher, 2b. . 4 0 Mlller.lf ... 4
Chidb'nc.cf. 4 1 OiKnicM.lb. . 2
Uuell.r.lb. 2 0 OHHnsUrdi.Sb. 4
4mith.Sb. .. 3 O c.siitcneu.ZD b
0ormT.e . 8 0 MltM.e. ... 4
Dll,p 2 (I Krtois.p. . . 4

Ak-oc- 1 O
Sb'lenback.p 0 0

Totall... 30 16 0 Totila . .32 4 10 0
Batted for DeU in tha ninth.

SCOBE BY INNINGS
rman 000 010 000 1

HtU 100 120 200 6
Oakland 002 OlO 19 4

Ilita 103 121 20 10
SUMMARY

Four rant, 10 hit. 39 it bat off Dell In 7
tnninga. Stolen baaca Millar 2, Ooopcr, Ging-lard- i.

Two bae hit Long, Chadbonraa, Smith,
Cooper. Sacrifice taiti i. Mitchell, Mueller.
Rases on balls Oft Dell 4. Struck oat By
IVU 4. by Krause 5, by ghelkrabark 1. Hit by

O. Mitchell, bjr T)elL Double.' plays
Sltcher Mitchell, J. Mitchell Fiiher-Mnelle- r,

r. Runs, responsible for Dell 4.
Krause 1. Left on basea Vernon 4. Oakland 8.
Charge defeat to Dell. Time 1:25.

KEATIXG HOLDS SKAIjS SEVEN
INNINGS, THEN AVIATES

Los Angeles. Sept. 25. The Seals took
another game front the Angels Friday,
5 to 1. Up to the safenth, when San
Francisco scored and tied the score.
Keating had the Seals at his mercy. In
the ninth he went to pieces, allowing
five hits and four runs. Score:

SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANOELES
AB. R. 11. E AB. R. H. K.

RcalcVlf.. 4 0 0 0 Killefer.lb.
Kennedy. rf. 3 12 0 MrAuley.ss.
CaTeney.ss. 4 2 2 0 Keider.Zb. .
Walsh, 2b. .200 0 Crawford.rf
Fitise'd.cf 2 0 0 0 Bassler.e. . .
Haibro'k.lb 3 0 2 0 Stall. c( . . .
Kamm,3b. . 4 1 1 1 Mehotf.3b.
Atnew.c. . 4 0 1 0 Ellis.lf
Hcott.p. ..40 0 0 Keatinz.P . .

Con'lly.2b 3 1 1 0

Totals.. 82 5 9 1 Totals.. 82 15 4
Hatted for Walh in seventh.

SCORE DT INNINGS
San Francisco 000 000 104 J

Hits 00 101 205 9
Los Aneeles OlO 000 000 1

Hits 010 011 1015
SPMJURY

Two base hits Nietaoff. Crawford. Ktcnm.
Stolen basea McAuley. OaTeney. Hatbrank. Sac-
rifice hits Hasbrook. Fitzgerald. Struck out
Bj Scott S, bj Keeling 2. Bwei on imlli Oft
Scott 3, off Keating 1. Runs, responsible for
Srott 1 . Keatng 4. Hit by pitched ball Ken-
nedy. Wild pitch --Scott, Time 1 :40.

BOTH ENDS OF DOUBIiEHEADER
TAKEN-B- SEATTLE, 3-- 4, 8-- 1.

Seattle. Wash., Sept. 25. Seattle took
both games of the double-head- er from
Sacramento Friday by the scores of 5

to 4 and 3 to 1. The' first game was
hotly contested, the-- , visitors using four
pitchers and the locals two. Geary held
the Sacraments to four hits in the second
contest. Score:

First game :

SACRAMENTO SEATTLE
AB. R. H. E l AB. R. H.

Srhan,8b .4100 Middleton.rf
Konp.lf ... 4 2 1 0 Bohne.Sb . .

Mollwiu.lb 3 0 0 0 Murphy, lb .

Hheehan.rf .8010 Eldredxf . . .

("ompton.cf .8 0 1 0 Kenw'thy,2b
Orr.M .... 4 o o u Htrand.lf . . .

;roer,2b .4010 Klbott.ss : .

Cady.o . ...8 1 1 1 Baldwin. c .

Faeth.p .... 8 0 1 0 Gardner, p .

kllttery.p ..0 0 0 0 DtileT.P .
Proiigh.p ..0 0 0 0

Ryan .... 1 O O (t
Niehaus.p . .0 0 0 O

Totals .81 4 8 1 Totals ..23 S 5 3
Batted for Prough in ninth.

Two out wben winning-- run scored.
SCOEE BT INNINGS

Sacramento . .' 000 000 130 4
Hits OOO 010 221

Seattle 00:1 00 011 5
HiU Ill 001 0016

SUMMARY
Struck out Bj Gardner 8. Dailey 1. Bases

on balls tiff (iirdner 4. Faeth 4, Flttery 1.
Nletaaus 1. Two baoe hit- - Kopp. GroteY
Double playii
Sacrifice hits Gardner. Murphy, Kenworthy 2.
Carly. Stolen hate Bchans. Hit by pitched
ball By Faeth. Bohne. Innings pitched By
Kaeth T ; runs S, bite 4. at bat 21; taken out
in eighth with 2 on basea. Fittery runs
0, hits 0; at bat when taken out in eichtb with
8 on bases. Prough 2-- runs 1, hits 0; a4
bat 1. Gardner runs 4. hits 0. at bat 80.
Credit Tlctory to liley, charge defeat to Niehaus.
Uuns responsible for t'teth 2, Gardner 2, Nie-
haus 1.

Second game :

SACRAMENTO SEATTLE

OREGON MANUFACTURERS

Two Home Rune ,

Setting New Mark
By "Babe" Balk

(Cortrisltt. 1930. by United New)

NEW YORK, Sept 26. Friday was the
I ever lived, for the brothers

from my otd school in Baltimore and the
chool band of little kids were watch-

ing me'srhen I slammed out my fiftieth
and fifty-fir- st home runs, a mark that
the baseball experts say will probably
stand for many years after I have drifted
along.

It waa like coming back to the old
home town a millionaire after making a
fortune in the big city. The Senators
pitched a boy from Cuba. Acost, In the
first game. X came up In the first In-
ning, and with the count three and two
Against me, leaned against a fast ball,
it went Into the upper tier. The reat of
that game I didn't get a hit..

But In the first inning of the second
game, Shaw tempted me and I fell on
the ball again. Thla drive went clear
Into the right field bleachers. After
that I got a double and two singles,
makfng a batting average of .1000 for the
game.

The school band from SalnJ. Mary,
where I grew up from thatime I was
six until I left to go with tha Baltimore
Orioles at the age of 19. sat In the left
field stand playing the old school song
and they serenaded me When I came out
of the dressing room after the double-head- er

was over.

MANY FOOTBALL

GAMES SLATED
IN EAST TODAY

YORK, Sept. 25. (I. N. S.) TheNEW lid blew off today In every
section of the courttry. The games sched-
uled were unimportant but they will give
fana and coaches an opportunity to In-

spect the strength of new 'material.
Harvard Is the first of the Kast's

"Wf Ulree" to get started. The Cam-
bridge team takes on Holy Cross at
Camrldge, with every chance of laying
up a big score. The Harvard line is
heavy and the backfield fast, which
doesn't foretell anything particularly
good for Holy Cross.

Many eyes will be turned on the
Pennsylvania university team, which
plays Its first game under guidance of
"Pop" Helsman, former coach of Geor-
gia Tech. Penn plays Delaware at
Philadelphia.

No Conference games were scheduled In
the "big ttn."

CALIFORNIA BEARS CLASH
WITH OLYMPIC ELEVEN

San Francisco. Sept. 25. (U. P.)
The coast football season got started
today with ' three games scheduled.

At California field, Berkeley, the
University of California' was scheduled
to go up against the Olympic club of
San Francisco for it Initial game.

At Reno the University of Nevada
and the California Farm school team
from Davis will play.

The .third game was scheduled for
Oakland, where St Marys college will
meet the Mare island navy yard.

The U. of club contest
drew the most interest, aa it will give
the first change to Bee just what the
California team, which Is expected to
figure heavily In the season's play on
the coast, looks like.

It will be another week before Ore-
gon, Washington and Southern Cali
fornia teams get started.

j)Iaii o' War to Meet
Sir Barton in Title

Race on OStober 12
Havre De Grace, Md., Sept.

o' War and Sir Barton, two of the great-ea- t
race horses In history, will meet In

a match race In Canada on October 12
to decide the equine championship of
America. The distance will be a mile
and a quarter.

The stake for the race will be the
largest ever given In. America, a Ca-
nadian promoter having offered a purse
Of $75,000 and $5000 gold cup.

It was expected that the race would
be a three-corner- ed afcfalr with Bxterm-Inato- r

as ths other contestant, as had at
first been proposed. Willis Sharp Kil-
mer, the Blnghampton sportsman, owner
of Exterminator, wanted the race to be
a mile and a half or more and refused
to let his horse run in the shorter dis-
tance.

Samuel D. Riddle, owner of Man
' War, and J. K. Cross, owner of Sir

Barton, came to an agreement on the
terms of the race lYIday. The match
will be run over the Kenilworth race
track at Windsor, Ont.

Leonard WiU Risk
Title in Moran Bout

Chicago, Sept. 25. (L N. S.) Benny
Leonard, lightweight champion,, will
risk his title at East Chicago late this
afternoon when he meets Pal Moran the
New Orleans lightweight in av

bout Leonard, whfnas been training
here for the past week, is reported to be
In excellent condition" and is looked
upon as an easy winner.

Moran's recent victory over Charlie
"Wyilte. the Chicago lightweight, has
caused many fana to have a high re
gard for his ability, however, and hia
backers predict that he will give the
monarch of lightweights a very busy
afternoon.

Don't Be Misled
The firm now "occupying our old
location Is - In no way connected
with us. . ,

"..."'
Don't Be Confused
We Have Moved Arct$

the Street
to the storeroom formerly occupied

by the
Soathera Paetfle Ky. Ce

TICKET OTIICE
Between Washington and

Alder Sts.t on Fourth

waa so much noiae, so he went to a
"hotel. The committee didn't like this,

and told him so, adding that he could
consider himself off the team if he didn't

i 'atay with the athietea. We felt that this
'!ws an Injustice and the committee was

John Wood Iron Works
ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS

GREY IRON and SEMI-STEE- L CASTINGS
CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT

Transmission and Sawmill Machinery. Repair work of all kinds riven
prompt attention.

M Portland, Oregon

ICE MACHINESFree the Oaly Cess pie te Factory la the E afire jrorthweel

ARMSTRONG'S

let in on our 'secret.' He competed.
' . TAKE BEST COMING HOME

"Everyone tried to do the right thing
about keeping in condition and I think
the performances, for the most part, will

'verify this. If an athlete failed to get
;back to the quarters by the set time the
excuse of 'I got lost and couldn't find
my way back' waa enough to permit
thing to be settled.

"Because of the shortage of passenger
' accommodation on boats returning to
' the United Statea after the games we

had to take what we could get Now
take my case tor example. 1 waa with
four ,other members of the team. We
had a three-roo- m suite on board the Lap--.

' land, a private balh and a sitting room.
; W certainly were 'aitting pretty,' but
, wl figured that we almost had It com-

ing! after what we had been subjected to.
Matt Halplo. manager Of the United'
States team and a wonderful fellow who

"

has followed tha Olympic games for the
- last 12 or 1( yeara. came to rae at .:S0

o'clock on, night and asked .me If I
wanted to return on the Lapland. We
had, mad temporary arrangements to
leave Belgium on September 10.

"I aaked him when the boat left and
he aald '7 o'clock tn the morning.' So
you see that It waa a case of acting
Quick. Tou couldn't tell him you would
think about It. for there were many
others, waiting for the chance to return.

, TO H030R Kt'EHIC
"After the games we were taken on

MclNTOSH ICE MACHINE CO. SBSSFiffi '

' 1

r ' 1
1 kwws afimtrnj .'. ay

I CSS
' M

the battlefield. Including Farla."
Frank E. Watklns. chairman of the

wimmlng"and diving committee of the
. Multnomah Amateur Athletic club, an- -
. nounoed thla morning that an "open

' Viauaa" tn.etino-- will ha held In the

iiiiiiiiiraiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The Halverson Co.

ElectroPIating
Polishing and Reftnlshlng Silver. Nickel.
Copper and Brass. Special department
for Repairing and Manufacturing Eleo
trio Kpecialles and Appllancea

Ualea Aveaae at East Oak

III!

floes East till
Portland Top Co.

East Water tag Uaer Sis.

Expert Auto Top
Repairing

Asto rpsolsterlag of All Kinds.
SEAT COTEBS CURTaIXI

Rasmussen & Co.
Makers of

Paints and Varnish
N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor

Portland, Oregon

BARRELS AND
CASKS

Aad All Xla4i of Cooperage at
Finke Bros. Cooperage Works

tit Freat. Mala tHS.

THE SILENT NIGHT

MATTRESS
Opt new ereatioo, filled srtth Silk gelt, sal

SO sod en SO astts' free total IT'S TBS
BUT mattbemLn TBK WOELTX

UnitedManafacturingCo.Jnc.
tSTM AMD HOLLA DAT AVS. CAST S7S

Pendleton Woolen Mills
Peaaletaa, Or.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fure Fleece Wool Blankets
Indian Robes, steamer Kttga. Batb Hob

and AotA Robes

PHOENIX IRON WORKS

& FOUNDRY
porruisD. osaxjos.

Caslseen, Foamier, laaehlalets, BfltVrwaken.
assUdins aa4 StruetareJ Iraei work. Motes)

. tor Onsefc ad aatlaseaeswT serfs.
We Cssissiai STsrtafes.

r
, 3 Winged "M" gymnasium Thursday night.

; October 7. at which time ''Happy" Kuehn
4 will be the guest of honor and will be
1 presented with a life membership In the
I Cardinal and Whit Institution. The

public will be invited to- - attend and
: "Happy is slated to give an exhibition

ln the tank Immediately following the
entertainment in the gymnasium.

AB. R. H. E.
Middleton.rf 3 110Bohne.3b. ..4111Murphy. lb.. 4 0 10Kldred.cf. . 4 O 1 O
K worthy,2b 3 0 10
8trand.rf . S 0 0 0
Elliott.se... 8 0 10
Adams.e ... S O 0.0
GearyP... 8 12 0

Totals SO 8 8 1

FEELING of comfort comes to a manA when once he has settled his affairs in
shipshape order and knows that regardless.of
what might happen to him his famjly will be
well cared for according to his wishes.

We will gladly enable you to experience for
yourself this .feeling of comfort by sending
you a leaflet which contains clear and concise
instructions and correct forms for the making
of your will.

It is called "The First Step in Making Your
Will". Send for it without delay and take it
to your lawyer the safest person to entrust
with the drawing up of your will.

AB. R. H K
Schang.Sb.
Kopp.lf . ...
Moll wits, lb
guswhea.rf .

Compton.cf.
Orr.ts. ....
GroTer,2b. .
Cook.e ....
Proucb.p . .

Totals... 2 14 0
SCORE BT INS1XG3

Sarramtnto 000 001 000 1

HiU 001 002 0014
Seattle , 008 000 00 S

Hits : 014 012 00 8

BCMMART
Struck out Bi Geary 1. Basea on balls

Off Geary 3 Two baa hits KenworUi;. Kopp.
MollwiU. Three base bits Bohne. Mnrphy.
Doable plays --Adams - Elliott-Kensrorth- Elliott-Ke-r

worthy Murphy Sacrifice hit Middle ton.
Stolen basea UoUsrtts, Shechan, Strand. Huns
responsible tor Pronga J Geary 1. Tim
1:10.

Norman Boss Glad
To Be Back in U. S.

"Am tickled pink to be back on this
side" Is the message that came over
the telegraph wire from Norman Rosa,
the world's champion swimmer, to hisparents In Portland Thursday morning.
Norman. ; who formerly competed fortha Multnomah Amateur Athletic club,
but now wears the Illinois Athletic club

DIES--

SPECIALTY
MANUFACTURING

SCREW MACHINE
WORK

C.M.M.C.
eat e. itta st. S.Uwoe ise J

SHOPE BRICK CO.
PAOS AND MANTEL SRIOK A SMOIALTY

Made in Portland
if rrs sRioK, ws havs it

SSI H tAST asOMKISSN SC. PORTLAND. OR.

P. SHARKEY & SON
Long Straw Horse Collars

BAST OAS As UNIQN Ag.

Multnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
WlkftUsala Wfgi. of Trunks. Saiteaiss,

tau. se E. Wata SU. Porttansl. Or.
Phones 224-6- 9. .

' Cohan Denies Ball Charges"J. , By Vnited News
New Tork. Sept. 25. "I never lost a

dollar ob a baseball game In my lifea- satd ueorra M. conan. Just before he lert
; where for Baltimore to open a new show,

replying to reports from .Chicago that
he dropped $30,000 on the world's series
In 1911..,I haven't been to five bait games thla

i season," Cohan added.

Local Sportsmen Land Deer
Z A three-poi- nt and spike were landed

by. Dr. O. M. Hoffman and Gus Burnett
",on their three-da- y hunting trip to Weat- -

fork.- - Dr. Hoffman returned to Port
land Thursday night

ti'ifffiiiiiiniiistUiHiiminntl

N01IE
h Hnmm Outner and. finvers 4
t Why , bay aatll . loal bays see

"The Globe" !
FURNACE

C coxs ad see ron rocnsELr a
E Get ear prices this week S

El ALDER SHEET METAL WORKS 3

! tit Wnt St. Broadway 1133
;nir"-i"i-r"fliffT- Ti

WE DE8IGX AK1 W&llA 4

MODELS FOR

PATENTS
Specialty Foundry &

Machine Works
EASt SEVENTH AND MA1NSTS.

P0ETLAXD, OR.
Phose sst Sits .

Portland Fanntare Mfg. Go.
Jstefctttfe) 0f

OTEBflTUTTID DATBHT0RTS,
CHAlftS, COCCHES, LOCXOES.
ALL KIXDS OF CFHOLSTBBKD
FUKKITUKB aa MATTKESSES ,

4tl-- U MaeaSam Road
"J. Ffceaea Mala set. U.

IQX8 EEOS, BOILER WORKS, IKC.

Wf LOINS, STO. 7 .

PNOBJg SSLLvVOOO SSS.

Skep East IStk aa LaJarette ate.
Offlea 1 Syaldlag liMg, Fertlaaa, Or;

BANK OF
CAIJFORNIA. NA

A NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

- Third at Stark Streets
PORTLAND , OREGON

colors of Chicago, represented theUnited Statea in tha Olympic games atAntwerp, Belgium, last month, and be
arrived In New York-- late Wednesday
night. It is not likely that he win re-
turn to Portland for month or so. as
It waa hia intention to go direct to Cht--
car -- for a while. He broke severalworld's records to the games. ,

.

1


